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ABSTRACT 

A photographic technique was developed that will enable 
divers in the Virginia ?.epartment of Highways and Transportation 
t_o obtain clear photographs under typical conditions encountered 

...... 
•n •nspecting bridge components underwate• •e equ • •ment se•.ected• 
= and uncompli- •or the tecnnique ms inexpens'•ve, readily available, 
cated. The procedures were kept simple so that the training re- 
quired would not involve extensive amounts of time. 

Once this type of data collection is established, the require- 
ments for obtaining clear photographs in underwater inspections can 
be written into the performance specifications of contracts. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

!. The photographic •technique and sampling procedures resulting 
from this study produced photographs which could be used ,to 
•va_,•at=_ and document the condition o• underwater., struc •ures. 

•" required is inexpensive and the technique does Tb•e equipme• 
• 

not require extensive training. 

It is recommended that Department divers be trained "n 
the use of the photographic technique and sampling procedures 
resulting from this study. 

!t is recom•nended that the procedures described _{n this report 
be adopted as part of the routine inspection procedure for 
evaluation and documentation. 

3. It is recommended that the specification for documenting in- 
spections with photographs be written into contracts for under- 
water bridge inspections. 
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INTR0 DUCT! 0 N 

In accordance with the guidelines established by the American 
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials, the Vir- 
•'nia Depar*ment of Highways and mransportat'on conducts routine 
inspections of its bridges. The Department's Pol'cy Memorandum, 
DPM 3-2 states- 

§I.00 BRIDGE INSPECTION- Each bridge on 
the State Highway $ Transportation System 
will be inspected at least once every two 
years and corrective measures to be taken 
will be noted. 

While the procedures for inspecting the superstructures are 
well known and the expertise to perform them is available within 
the Department, the inspection of bridge substructures below water 
presents problems because of turbidity, current, obstructions, 
extreme cold, etc. 

Presently the Department uses commercial divers to inspect 
the large movable spans and Department personnel for the smaller 
bridges. The type of data required to be obtained by the commercial 
divers in their inspections is left to the discretion of the firm 
awarded the contract. The data compiled by the Department divers 
are limited to line profiles, sketches resulting from tactile in- 
vestigation, and soundings, all of which may be deficient in some 
respect. The data developed from line profiles are evaluated by 
comparison with data on the design and construction of the struc- 
ture, which are not always available, and because of adverse ambient 
conditions, sensory data are not always reliable. 

For accuracy in underwater inspections, the diver must have 
some means of bringing a representation of the structure back to 
others for interpretation. Since a diver's visual, auditory, 
tactile, and spatial perceptions are different underwater than in 
air, he is susceptible to making errors in recording data. (I) 

(1)Schilling, 
Charles W., M.D., National Plan for the Safety and 

Health of Divers in Their Quest-for-'•ub•,- pp. 6 I 



Aside from •he sensory and perceptual processes, the diver's 
ability •o recall information and to make decisions is also af- 
fected. The !i•era•ure on •his topic is sparse, but it is generally 
agreed •ha• cold temperatures decrease the diver's ability •o con- 
cen•rate and •he stress of diving and performing tasks underwater 
resul•s in task fixation. Consequently, information abou• •he over- 
all underwater situation is seldom observed or retained. (2) 

There is a need for a data-gathering technique to supplement 
those now used for underwater inspections of bridges. This tech- 
nique should be capable of accurately representing conditions, be 
inexpensive, and be capable of operation by divers without extensive 
training. Several techniques are available. •nong the least ex- 
pensive in terms of equipment cost and training is photography. 

Underwater photography is not a new development, but obtaining 
clear photographs in turbid water has been a long-standing problem. 
The Naval Facilities Engineering Com•aand in Washington, D. C., has 
developed and tested a device which, when attached to a standard 
underwater camera, will produce the types of photographs needed to 
document the inspection of underwater structures. 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The objective of this study was to develop a technique for 
obtaining clear, underwater photographs under typical inspection 
conditions, and to transfer the required equipment and know-how to 
the Department for use by its underwater inspection team. 

It was intended that the equipment used or modified and the 
skills ,and training required to operate this equipment would be 
practical and relatively inexpensive. 

METH0 DOLOGY 

The methodology for the project consisted of four steps" 
acquiring design specifications, fabricating the equipment, testing, 
and technology transfer. 

(2) Ibid. 



Design Specifications 

Design specie" -• ,•mcations were obZa•_ned from the 0•ice of the 
•a • li•ie •ngineering Command. informa- Commanding 0fficer, val •ac_ s = 

tion concerning the use and maneuverability of the unit under various 
underwater conditions was also discussed. 

Fabrication 

The camera attachment was to be fabricated according to ,the 
design spec•f •" _cations: within the facil•ties_ of the Virginia •Depa• 
ment of Highways and Transportation or the Research Counc'l. 

Tes•ting 

Since the unit (camera and attachment) was to give high quality 
photographs under typical inspection conditions, it was tested to 
ensure that it was watertight, could function under diminished 
lighting, would not fog in cold water, and could be operated by di- 
vers without jeopardizing their safety. The testing was conducted 
under three conditions- highly controlled (a pool), the best condi- 
tions available in open water (a quarry), °and the most typical con- 
ditions under which bridge inspections are conducted (rivers, lakes, 
and streams with limited visibility). _The photographs obtained were 
examined to assure that they were of value t,o the Department. 

Technology Transfer 

Assuming acceptance of the technique for use by the Bridge 
Division, the researcher wi•,l hold several training sessions with 
the Department's underwater inspection team. This training will 
include techniques for positioning the camera under adverse condi- 
tions, maneuvering in current, and diving techniques such as buoyancy 
control, communications, and emergency procedures. S: •nce the team 

•he training needed members already have advanced diving experience, 
should require no more than three sessions lasting no more than a 
total of 24 hours. 

EVALUATION 

The information developed in the study is presented here in 
accordance with the steps described in the methodology. 



Des isn..Sp_ecifi.cat.ion9 
A visit was made to the Naval Facilities Engineeming ComJnand 

in Washington, D. C., to obtain information on the design specifica- 
tions fore the watem box,. the type of camera and components used, and 
the genema! opemation of the photographic unit (see Figures I and 2, 
page •). 

No attempt was made to duplicate the Naval Facilities' unit, 
but to do as little fabmication and modification as possible. Also, 
it was decided to utilize a camera that would be available within 
the typical state trans.portati•n agency rather than the Nikonos (an 
underwater camera produced by Nikon) used in the Naval Facilities' 
unit. 

Based on the previously cited information., five criteria were 

established for the selection of the camera, lens, and light source- 

I. the camera unit must perform underwa•ter, 

2. the camera with all other components must be 
maneuverable under typical inspection conditions, 

the operation of the camera system must be un- 
complicated, 

4. the camera system must produce photographs in 
near zero visibility, and 

5. the photographs must represent an area large 
enough to allow evaluation of a structure. 

Camera Lens and Li ht Source 

The Minolta SRT 201, 35-ram camera encased in an Ikelite under- 
water housing was selected for this study because of its extensive 
availability throughout the Virginia Department of Highways and 
Transportation and the researcher's familiarity with it. Selected 
to be tested in conjunction with the housed camera were 28-m•n, 50-ram, 
and number I and 3 close-up lenses. .Because it was expected that 
the 28-ram lens would give distortion, both a dome and flat port were 

selected to be evaluated (see Figure 3). 

Because most photography performed for underwater inspections 
will require artificial light, a Sunstrobe M, an underwater strobe 
designed by Ikelite to work in conjunction with their underwater 
housing, was •included in the camera system. A small strobe was 
desired because the area to be photographed was small and framed 
by opaque plastic (see Figure 4). 



Water Box 

The water box is used to provide clear water between the 
camera lens and the object to be photographed. The box should be 
compact enough that it can be hand ' •ed under typical water condi- 
tions and should be compatible with the camera used in the system. 
Some apparatus is needed to e•able easy f•! :ing with clear wa•em 
and easy emptying. The box should be watertight and have clear 
plastic or tempered glass lenses. 

Fabrication 

The only unit requiring fabrication was the water box. Rather 
•' i• En • •han dupl{cate the one constructed by the Naval Fac.•_ •.es g_neer- ing Command, .an attempt was made to locate some apparatus that was 

readily available and that could be used with little or no modifica- 
tion, 

The Batiscopia distributed by the CRESSI-SUB Corporation ap- 
peared to be suitable. The apparatus is compact, cone-shaped, and 
has a handle that encircles it. It is made of a sturdy plastic 
that withstands current and pressure a• depth. The opaque plastic 
enabled the simulation of dark water, even in a swimming pool be- 
cause the box could be positioned next to the object and only the 
amount of light desired could be allowed,(see Figure 5). 

With minor modification, the Batiscopia was converted into the 
water box desired. The length of the box was reduced, plastic 
lenses were cut and sealed to each end, an opening covered with clear 
plastic was fabricated to accommodate a light source, and a capped 
spout was inserted to enable easy filling of the box with clear 
water (see Figure 6). 

All components were assembled to form the camera system 
shown in Figure 7. 

•The optimum length was determined from data developed from tests 
with various camera lenses explained under section entitled Test-•ng. 



Figure i. Nikonos camera with large water box developed by 
the Naval Facilities Engineering Command. 

Figure 2. Nikonos camera with small version of the water box. 



Figure Minolta SRT 201 camera and Ikelite underwater housing 
with flat and dome ports. 

Figure 4. Ikelite substrobem. 



Figume 5. Batiscopia before modification. 

Figure 8. Clear water box resulting from modification 
of the Batiscopia. 



Figure 7. Camera system consisting of Minolta camera, 
underwater housing, stmobe, and water box. 

Te. s t, ing 
The camera system developed was tested under the three condi- 

tions described in the methodology; i.e., pool, quarry, and typical 
inspection conditions. The results are described in the following 
paragraphs. 

Pool Test 

The facilities at the University of Virginia were used for 
the initial test of the system. The ease of operation was observed 
under these ideal conditions. Photographs taken during this test 
were used for comparison with those obtained under later conditions.. 
The system was observed to ensure that it was watertight as it is 
important that murky water does not seep into the clear water medium. 

The underwater housing was tested without the camera to ensure 
that it was watertight and to enable the diver to become familiar 
with the housing mechanisms. When assembled, the unit was water- 
tight, maneuverable, and easy to operate. 



TesZs were conducted with sevemal combinations of lenses and 
housing ports (see Table I) to obtain the best photographic resolu- 
tion and area. coverage at the shortest possible distance from the 
object being photographed. A 28-ram and 1 and 8 close-up lens gave 
the best resolution and area coverage at a distance of about 15 inche• 
(•8 cm). Both the dome port and the flat port gave good results; howi 
ever, the picZure obtained using the dome port showed the water box 
as a frame around the object photographed. Including the water box 
in the photograph is desirable when measurements around the perim- 
eter of the object are desired (see Figures 8 and 

Although dome ports are recommended for use with lenses 28-ram 
and wider to compensate for water distortion, no significant dis- 
tortion was observed when using the flat port. This lack of dis- 
tortion is probably due to the closeness of the camera lens to the 
object. 

Because the distance from the lens to the object is constant 
and a strobe is used,the settings on the camera can be preset. Thus,• 
the only operation the diver needs to perform once in the water is to 
advance the film and trigger the shutter. 

Table I 

Results of Evaluation of Lens and Minolta 35-mm SRT 201 
Camera Underwater Housing Ports 

Camera U/W Housing Adequate Representation Image Clear 
Le•n• Po, rt for Sampling Dis to r,,t!gn, Focus 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

50-mm Flat x x x 

50-ram Dome x x x 

28-ram Flat x 

28-mm Dome x 

50-ram + Flat 
close-up 

x x 

x x 

x x x 

50-ram + Dome x x close-up 
28-ram + Flat x x close-up 
28-ram + Dome x x close-up 



Figure 8. Photograph resulting from use of flat port. 

Figure 9. Photograph with dome port showing water box as frame. 



The water box was joined to the underwater housing by inserting 
the housing port into the small end of the water box, which was held 
firmly with flexible rubber straps. The unit proved maneuverable 
and easy to operate. 

The Substrobe M appeared to illuminate unevenly. •he result 
was distinct over- and underexposed areas in the same photograph. 
This problem was s61ved and the desired photographs obtained by 
covering the strobe lens with translucent latex sheeting to disperse 
the light. 

Quarry Te.st 

The Twenty Fathom's deep-diving facility in Schuyler, Vir- 
ginia, was used for' testing under' favorable open water conditions. 
This facility is a quarry that contains clear water, is approxi- 
mately 100 ft. (30.4 m) deep, and experiences water temperatures 
be.tween 450 (3.°C) and 75°F (I•°C) (depending upon depth and season). 
Tests were conducted at approximately •4 ft. (10.4 m), 2ATM), 69 ft. 
(20.7 m) (3ATM), and 100 ft. (•0.4 m) (approximazely •ATM). 

Several problems were encountered during the quarry tests, 
including leaks in •he housing, moisture in the camera, variation 
in buoyancy, battery failure, delay in data feed-back, and lack of 
Contrast in the photographs. 

Leaks in Camera Housing 

Under typical operation, the underwater camera housing is water- 
tight; however, stress can dislodge the port and allow water to leak 
into the housing. This failure is extremely important when using 
the water box. Several precautions can be taken to alleviate this 
pro.b lem 

I. The housing without the camera should always be 
checked for leaks prior to use. Since the crit- 
ical depth at which leaks can occur is shallow, 
this test can be done in a bathtub. 

2. The weight of water required to fill the box 
causes the system to be difficult to handle on 
land and places stress on the housing port. How- 
ever, the weight of the unit is displaced in water, 
where the unit proved to be maneuverable. Filling 
and emptying the water box while it is in the water 
relieves the stress on the port. 

12 



3. The camera and water box can be checked 
periodically to ensure that the clips that 
hold the port in place are not dislodged. 

4. Prior to ascending, the unit should be 
routinely inspected •or proper assembly of 
critical points where leaks occur in shallow 
wa*er. ._his is an important procedure be- 
cause most leaks do occur in shallow water; 

•he pressure seals the unit. at increased dep*h, 
• 

Moisture in Camera 

Although the underwater housing is watertight when properl• 
assembled, constant loading and unloading of film requires care 
to prevent moisture from entering the housing. Because the camera 
and housing are often exposed to a variety of temperatures for 
example, exposure to water temperatures around S0°F (10°C) and then 
to amr temperatures nearing 90°F (32°C) the camera should be re- 
moved from the housing as soon as practical after photographing is 
compl•ted• to prevent humidity buildup ins•de• the housing_ •igh•-• 
humidity can cause damage to a camera encased for extended lengths 
of time. 

Buoyancy Contro! 

The buoyancy of the underwater housing is slightly positive 
(it floats) but with the camera encased and the strobe and water 
box attached, the buoyancy of the unit on the surface becomes slightly negative. At greater depths, it becomes increasingly 
negative. 

During the tests, divers equipped with automatic inflaters on their buoyancy compensators (BCs) found the unit easy to operate at varying depths, those with unmodified BCs had difficulty. 

Because the camera system normally would be used in dark wa•er, 
a safety line was always attached to the unit at the camera housing 
to prevent loss. 

Battery Failure 

A vexing problem associated with using the unit is battery 
•.ailure. The strobe uses four AA batteries and the shutter in the 
underwater housing uses one. The manufacturer suggests that either 

13 



the throwaway carbon battery or the rechargeable nickel-cadmium 
battery can be used to power the •trobe• however, the recharge- 
able ones were found to •e the more reliable. The batteries 
obviously are very important as they are the sole power source, and 
many hours of travel and •ite preparation can go for naught if this 
small component fails. Several precautions were taken to ensure 
that the incidence of battery failure was minimized. 

I. 0nly rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries 
were used. 

2. The date of purchase was recorded and each 
set of batteries were coded with colored tape 
to reflect that date. 0nly batteries with 
common colors were used together and when one failed, usually because it would not hold a 
charge, all batteries in that set were dis- 
carded. 

The batteries were charged and checked with a 
voltmeter before each project, and the frequency 
of charges was recorde•d. 

4. Spare batteries were always available, the number 
depending upon length of time expected to be spent 
in the field and the amount of photographing re- quired. 

Availability of Data 

Because taking the film back to the laboratory for processing 
delayed the evaluation of results, a technique for developing black 
and white film on site was developed. This technique involves minor 
modifications to the recommended laboratory procedures and is dis- 
cussed under the heading of "Tests Under Typical Conditions." 

Lack of Contrast in Photos 

Because water filtered out most colors and a monochromatic 
layer of marine growth covered most structures photographed, evalu- 
ation of the photographs obtained was hampered because details were 
often masked by a lack of contrast. This problem was resolved by 
preparing the structure prior to inspection by scraping away growth, 
by always using a strobe when photographing, and by selecting the 
proper film for the intended task (film selection is discussed below). 

14 



•=sts Under •n•cal Conditions 
,T=,," • 

Si•s •udged to be v • •_yp•ca• in terms or water curr•n•, ms bi• ty, 
a•d temperature were sought for tests, and the aid of the Richmond 
District divers was solicited in seiect•ng them (see Table 2). 

Pho•ographs taken under typical conditions gave =•ood detai•. 
• 
•..,e example shown in Figure i0 was taken of a concrete •!ate with a 
two-inch (5 cm) cross inscribed as a target. Several photographs 
tak•n• _•n th•s_ series were completely unusable due to mud sett'ing 
on the lens. A precaution that must be taken •.s to a nlow•, t•me__ for 
any mud that might be stirred up to settle before photographing. 

Photographic Sampling Procedure 

During these tests, it became necessary to develop an "nspec- 
tion sampling pattern that would provide a correlation between the 
pho•ographs taken and the areas of the structures they re•resented. 

Using this procedure, a diver can make successive trips to a 
si•-e to perform fo•!ow-up inspections or maintenanc• ope,•ations 
To be discussed in the following paragraphs is a procedure for the 
use of gu'delines for outlining a sampling pattern, and making an 
initial evaluation of a structure using black and white f•!m and 
a f'na! evaluation and documentation using color film. 

The Sampling Pattern. The sampling procedure was developed 
for bridg'es"C0n'structed ¢ith pier stems and footings; some modifica- 
tion is needed for bridges constructed with battered piles. The 
sampling patterns are set up with nylon lines to provide the diver 
with a means of stabilizing himself and to provide an aid for ori- 
entation under limited visibil'ty. 

A i00 ft. (32 m) section of I/4-inch (.64 cm) nylon line was 
prepared with a brass clip attached to one end and a 35 lb. (16 kg.) 
weight attached to the clip. At 10-ft. (3.1 m) intervals from •he 
bottom of the weight, steel rings were attached to the line (Figure 
•) From a selected point (recorded • 
.... •or reference) on *he bridge 
deck or pier stem the line is secured and the weighted end dropped 
into the water. The weight is placed on top of a footing by a diver, 
and the line "s then • ghtened and made plumb. Two to •our I nes 

"he number depending are set on opposite sides of the pier stem, 
upon the size of the structure being sampled and the quantity of data 
desired (see Figure 12). 

15 
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Figume I0. Photograph taken under typical conditions. Water 
depths 15 ft. (4.6 m), visibility about 5 ft. (80 cm), 
and light very dim. 

Figure ii. Guideline with brass clip and weight. 
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Water Surface 

Weight 

(3.1 m) i0' 

Mud line 

Figure 12. Sampling pattern on bridge pier. 
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A brass c•p _s a ached to the handle of th• underwater 
housing so •hat •;t can quickly be attached •o and released •rom- 
the rin•s on the nylon line. By attaching the camer• to the line 
with the brass clip and steel rings the diver is assured that the 
photographs taken are in the area designated for sampling. Photo- 
graphs are taken at the mud line, at the top of the footing, at 
•ach 0 • 

-•. 
(3.1 m) interva• designated by a steel ring, and at the 

surface (see Figure !3). 

Sampling from the mud line or bottom of the structure to the 
surface was deemed i•portant for accuracy and efficiency and to 
afford the diver a margin of safety regarding decompression. Any 
ser•s oe measurements taken •_•om •he surface would be incon- 
sistent because of the frequent variation in the s • u•ace due to 
changingseasons, tides, weather conditions, etc. However, meas- 
urements take• from the footing would vary only in the last incre- 
ment of measurement to the surface. 

To avoid decompression, the diver has only a specific amount 
of time he can spend working underwater (see discussion on de- 
compression in the Appendix). To minimize the risk of decompression 
sickness and maximize bottom time, it is common practice when con- ducting a series of dives using compressed air in SCUBA to progress 
from the deepest dive to the shallowest. An inspection procedure 
designed to begin at the bottom of the structure is consistent with 
this practice. For efficient use of divers' time, it is better to 
perform the deepest inspections first. Less surface interval is 
required to enable the diver to perform shallow dives and more time 
can be spent on these dives without compromising the time available 
for deep dives, which is already limited. 

=va•uat{on of Data 

The data acquired in the form of photographs must be interpreted. 
To obtain the best contrast and enable the id=n* • _._•ication of details, 
the use of color film is recommended. However, having the film 
processed can take several days from the time the filming is com- 
pleted. To enable the engineer to evaluate the condition of a 
structure within an hour of photographing an on-site developing 
technique was established. 

In this technique, black and white film was used and the 
laboratory procedures for film developing were modified as follows 
(see Figure 14). 

19 



Figure i•. Example of underwater housing, line, and weight used 
in sampling procedure. 

Figume IB. Equipment fore on site developing of B/W film. 

2O 



!. Reusable chemicals were premixed and transported to 
the fie•d in plastic jars. mxceptions were the d•rect 
positive redeveloper (Kodak), which was mixed just be- 
fore use and then discarded, and the Pho•o-F!o (Kodak), 
which was discarded after each use. 

2. ice, a. hearing unit, metal pan, plastic soaking tub, 
and thermometer were used to attain the proper tempera- 
ture of the chemicals by soaking them in a hot or cold 
bath prior to use. 

3. A change bag was used to transfer the exposed film onto 
a developing reel and into a developing tank. 

4. A supply of clean water and a 5-gal. (19 i.)plastic jug 
were used to rinse and wash the film. 

5. A developing tank was used through the process until the 
final wash. 

6. The film was dried in a vehicle when possible. 

7. Hypo-clearing agents and any other means suggested in 
the film processing directions to save t;me and conserve° 
water were usually followed. 

Once the film is developed, the negative can be studied to 
determine if future work must be performed. In some cases the engi 
neer may desire that color photographs be taken to obtain better 
resolution and documentation. If direct positive film is used, 
black and white slides can be made for Viewing on site. 

Color prints obtained using Kodaco!or i00 film provided the 
best data obtained in the study. Since the photos were taken in 
an enclosed area, they tended to be overexposed and this film 
allowed the most tolerance to overexposure. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

_=icant •he fo•lowing fmndings and conclusions are deemed s{gn{._ 
based on the tests and evaluations conducted during this study. 
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Camera.._ .Sys Z_em Design 

The components of the system described in this report 

Camera- Minolta SRT 201, 35-ram 

Lens 28-ram $ No. i $ 3 close-up 
Housing Ikelite underwater housing with either dome 

or flat port 
Light Source Ikelite Substrobe M 

Power Source rechargeab!e AA nickel-cadmium batteries 

Water Box-- Cressi-Sub Batiscopia (modified with capped 
filling spout, light port, plastic lenses, 
and small diameter end cut to accommodate 
housing port). Small diameter 6 in. (15.2 
cm); large diameter 9% in. (24 cm); approxi- 
mate length 9% in. (23.5 cm). 

C.amera• ,Szstem Ope..ratio n 

Several precautions should be taken to ensure that the camera 
system functions without flaw and produce, s photographs of the de- 
sired quality. 

I. .The housing should be assembled prior to operation 
with the camera, /he "0" rings cleaned and greased, 
all retaining devices checked to ensure proper 
closure, and the housing immersed in water Zo check 
for leaks. 

2. The water.box should be filled and emptied in the 
water. 

The underwater housing should be periodically 
checked for proper assembly, especially before 
ascending. 

4. Safety lines should be secured to the camera 
housing. 

5. Care should be taken-to prevent moisture from 
getting into the camera, especially between film 
changes. 

6. The camera should be removed from the housing as 

soon as. practical after, photographing is complete. 



7. Divers operating the sysrem should be equipped 
with automat'c inflater devices on their buoyancy 
compensators. 

B•atter'es powering the strobe should be maintained 
to minimize fa'lur• •h • •_s includes p. oper chargmng, 
voltage check'ng, mecord keeping, and renewal of 
those with questionable life expectancy. 

Photo Samplin• Procedure 

To correlate the photographs taken and the object they repre- 
sen• a •rocedure was =s:abl'shed In this nrocedur= the area to 
be photographed is indicated with guidelines paralleling the struc- 
ture from the •footing to a point above the surface. The camera 
system was attached to steel rings located at 10-ft. (3.1 m) inter- 
vals on these lines. 

The initial photographs can be taken using black and white 
f'!m and developed on site to enable evaluation by those on the 
surface withour the delay required when using laboratory procedures 
for film development. 

To give the diver a safety margin in decompression time and to 
use the diver's .time as efficiently as possible, the photographing 
progresses from the mud line to the surface. This procedure en- 

sures that most work not completed would be at shallow depths and 
thus require only short surface intervals to complete. 

General Comments 

The researchers found that wearing their masks with red trans- 
lucent plastic over the lens prior to diving enabled them ro quickly 
adapt to the diminished light conditions in deep water. 

While the flash from the strobe can temporarily reduce the 
diver's night vision and thus cause momentary disorientation, this 
can easily be avoided by closing the eyes prior to activating the 
shutter. This is important for both the photographer and his dive 
buddy. 
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APPEr,•D•'X 

DECOMPRESSI0}..[ ASPECTS OF COMPRESSED AIR E.IVING 

•ermnit ons 

Following a•e de=" •_•n tmons of some terms used rrequenr!y in 
discussing the decompression aspects of air diving. 

•ep:h- the maximum depth attained durin• the dive, 
measured in feet of seawater (FSW). 

Bottom time- th= ,_o'al =laDsed time s" ; 
..... 

•art=ng when the 
d4ver l=av•s t• • 

• sur•.ac •',• •o •he,_ time (next who_•e 
minute) tha• ascent begins (in minutes).. 

Decompression stop the designated depth and time at 
wh•ch• a d•ver_ must stop and wait during_ ascen• •=rom 

"• = • d a decompression d•ve; the •epth and time are speci•_e 
by the decompression schedule used. 

Decompressfon schedule a set of depth-time relationships 
and instructions for controlling pressure reduction. 

Normal ascent rate 60 feet (18.5 m) per minute. 

No-decompression dive a dive from which a diver can 
return directly to the surface at a controlled rate 
without spending time at shallower depths to allow 
inert gas to be eliminated from the body. 

Decompression dive- any dive deep enough or long enough 
to require control •_ed decompression; any d•ve •n which 

• • gh ascent to the surface must be carri d out •..•rou de 
compression stops. 

Single dive any dive conducted 12 hours or more after a previous dive. 

Residual nitmogen a theoret'cal concept that descr{bes 
the amount of nitrogen remaining in a diver's tissues 
after a hyperbaric exposure. 

Surface interval- the elapsed time between surfacing from 
the dive and the time when the diver leaves the surface 
for the next dive. 

Repetitive dive- any dive conducted within 12 hours of a 
previous dive. 



Repetitive group designation a letter that is hsed to 
designate the amount, of residual nitrogen in a diver's 
body for a 12-hour period after a dive (in the U.S.N. 
Diving Manual). 

Residual nitrogen time- time (in minutes) added to actual 
bottom time for calculating the decompression schedule 
for a repetitive dive, based on the concept of residual 
nitrogen. 

Equivalent single dive bottom time- a hypothetical period 
of time taken to represent residual gas elimination 
time, and which is added to the bottom time of one dive 
to determine the decompression obligation for comparable 
dives. 

Single repetitive dive a dive for which the bottom time 
used to select the decompression schedule is the sum of 
the residual nitrogen time and the actual bottom time of 
the dive. 

Exceptional exposure dives any dive in which the diver is 
exposed to oxygen partial pressures, en.vironmental condi- 
tions, or bottom time-s considered to be extreme.. 

Any diver breathing compressed air Underwater risks decompressio• 
sickness. At a depth exerting pressure less than I atmosphere,(!) 
this risk is almost negligible. However, as the depth of dive in- 
creases and repetitive dives are performed the risk increases. 

The cause of decompression sickness is explained in the follow- 
ing excerpt from NOAA Diving Manual, December 1979, pp. 10-9 and I0- 

(i) 
I atmosphere of pressure is equivalent to 14.7 psi, or approxi- 
mately the. pressure exerted by the water upon a diver at a depth 
of 33 ft, (i0. m) in seawater or. 34 ft. (i0.4 m) in freshwater. 



When air "s breathed under pressure, the 
inert nitrogen diffuses into the various_ •is-•_ 
sues of the body. Nitrogen uptake by the body 
contmnues, a• diff•ent rat•s fo• the various 
t'ssues, as long as the part'al nressure of 
the: insn• ired n_•trogen _•s hi•er• than •he• par- 
tial pressure of the gas absorbed in the tis- 
sues. Consequently, the amount of nitrogen 
absorbed increases with the partial pressure 
of the •nspmred nitrogen (dept•) and the dura- 
tion of the exposure (time). 

When the diver begins to ascend, the 
process is reversed because the nitrogen par- 
•.a! pressure in the tissues exceeds that •n 
the-circulatory and respiratory systems. The 
pressure gradient from the tissues to the blood 
and lungs must be control • •ed carefully to pre- 
vent too rapid an outward diffusion of nitrogen. 
•.• the pressure g•adient_ "s uncont•o• •ed, bubbles 
of nitrogen gas can form in tissues and blood, 
resulting in the development of decompression 
sickness. 

To prevent the development, of decompres- 
sion sickness, several decompression tables have 
been developed. These tables take into con- 
sideration the amount Of nitrogen absorbed by 
the body at various depths for given time peri- 
ods. They also consider allowable pressure 
gradients that "can exist without excessmve 
bubble formation and the different gas elimina- 
tion rates associated with various body tissues. 

Stage decompression, requiring stops of 
specific durations .at given depths, is used for 
air d:ving because of •ts operational simplicity 
The decompression tables require longer stops at 
more frequent intervals as the surface is ap- 
proached because of the higher gas expansion 
ratios at shallow depths. 

A basic understanding of the use of these 
decompression tables is essential to the safety 
of a diving operation. The constraints proper 
use of these tables and procedures places upon 
the conduct of an air diving operation should 
always be a factor in dive planning. 



SPECIAL CONSIDEP•.TIONS RELATIVE TO BRIDGE INSPECTIONS 

Several conventions are impomtant when using the dive Tables. 
One especially germane to the inspection procedure is "Plan re- 
petitive dives so that each successive dive is to a lesser depth. 
This will aid in the elimination of nitrogen and decrease the need 
for decomp• ssion stops. Always keep surface intervals as long as 

poss ible. "(• ) 

A typical example of the practical benefit of inspecting the 
deepest structure first is shown in Figure A-I. 

Example 1 represents two dives performed within a 12-hr. 
period ; the first to a depth of 80 ft. (18.5 m) for 80 rain. the 
second to a depth of 80 ft. (24.5 m) for •0 rain. Example 2 repre- 
sents the same two dives, except the deepest dive is performed 
first. 

Comparison between these two examples demonstrates the effi- 
ciency of performing the deepest dive first. The diver in example 
1 had to remain out of the water 3 hr. and 58 rain. to attain surface 
interval sufficient to enable him to perform the second dive within 
the no-decompression limits. The diver in example 2 required only 
a 1 hr. and 16 rain. interval, a savings of 2 hr. and 42 rain. 

Another important consideration relivant to inspection proce- 
dures is stated as- "A dive performed within 12 hours of surfacing 
from a previous dive is a repetitive dive. The period between dives 
is the surface interval. Excess nitrogen requires 12 hours to be 
eliminated from the body. These tables are designed to protect the 
diver from the effects of this residual nitrogen. Allow a minimum 
surface interval of I0 minutes between all dives. For any interval 
under 10 minutes, add the bottom time of the previous dives to the 
repetitive dive and choose the decQ..mpression schedule for the total 
bottom time and the deepest dive " 

Example I represents three dives, the bottom times of which 
were calculated as standard repetitive dives. According to this 
method, each dive is well within the safe no-decompress:on limits. 
Example 2 represents these dives calculated according to the rule 
stated above. According to this rule, the diver has gone into-his 
decompression timeby 20 rain. and should allow a 17-rain. stop at 
I0 ft. (3.1 m). 

(St•)Decompression 
tables prepared by National Association of Under- 

watem Instructors taken from U. S. Navy Divin• Manual, September 
1975, pg. I, NO. i0. 

Ibid., undem "General Instructions for Aim Diving". 



Exampl= 
•_ represents an incorrect application or the dive 

t•h•es and r=•rese•ts a dangerous s'*•at • • r du• to •e _on. •oweve 
narume of bm'dge inspections wheme piems ame located close to- 
•:ethem and su•{ace intervals ame sho•r• •his typ= of =m•o• would 
not be unco•en. 

Ex,a.,m p i e., ! _Examp_i e, .2 

Shallow Dive First Deep., Dive _First 

60 

TBT 60 TBT- 
RNT 30 

ABT 30 TBT 38 TBT 
ABT 30 

RNT 8 RN 
ABT 30 ABT 30 

TBT no decompression limit (in min.) at a given depth. For repetitive 
dives this.may include residual nitrogen limits (total bottom time). 

RN Residual nitrogen time. 

ABT Actual bottom time less residual nitrogen indicator. 

Letters A through O inserted above each dive diagram indicate the 
repetitive group designator taken from the U. S. Navy Standard 
Air Decompression tables. 

Figure A-I_. Diagram of repetit •'•ve dives. 



80 

ABT 20 

8 rain. 8 rain. 

60 
60•0 40 

TBT 50 
RNT 30 
ABT 20 

TBT 107 
RNT 87 
ABT 20 

*No decompression limit .at 80 ft. (24.5 m) is 40 min. 

Correct Method 

80 

TBT 
RNT-- 
ABT 60* 

Figure A-2. Diagram of repetitive dive calculation. 


